Controller Opportunity Available – Come Grow with Us!
Founded in 1982 as a single location in Green Bay, today Packer City International Trucks has five related
locations including Wisconsin sites in Green Bay, Appleton, and Shawano, and two sites in Michigan
including Escanaba and Iron Mountain. Many companies say they are family friendly and fewer deliver –
we do!
We will provide work environment that will challenge and engage you! Come and contribute to the
success of growing organization. We provide comprehensive benefits and a solid compensation
package.
Learn more about us at: http://www.pcitrucks.com/packer-city-wi/
Watch us on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMcgxKCjBtG6ao-3m2Il0oA
Follow-us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/PciTrucks
See more on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/pcitrucks/
With more than 16 years of service, our existing controller is beginning a succession and we need to
identify and hire her successor. Our plan is simple – find someone to come into the business, benefit
from their experience and knowledge and have a well-planned, smooth transition. This plan is another
example of what we mean when we say we are family friendly.
The successful person to join our organization will:







Work as key leader in our multi-company environment;
Support the organization through independent judgment, interpretation and initiative in the
areas of planning, administration and management of the organization's financial and
operational risks;
Influences daily, monthly and annual financials, budgeting and accounting functions;
Ensure compliance with ethical standards in accordance with generally applicable accounting
principles in conjunction of applicable state and federal regulations;
Functions as the Secretary-Treasurer for the organization; and
Improve operational reporting before issues develop.

The role will report to the owners and be an integral resource to other leaders in the organization. The
successful person will have a small staff, but not see any type of work as “below them.” Our preferred
candidates will have 5 to 7 years of related experience, with a minimum of a Bachelor’s Degree in
accounting; or equivalent combination of education and experience.
Send resume and cover letter to: Thomas.schultz@SchenckSC.com

